
Big Guys Pinball Nucore RFM Tournament 

Big Guys Pinball will be hosting a RFM tournament showcasing Nucore version 2.0 with networking support. 

Nucore 2.0 will allow Pinball 2000 owners to connect to local or remote internet tournament server across the 

world. No special hardware or routers are required. It will work with any Ethernet adapter supported by Ubuntu 

Linux. To celebrate this achievement Big Guys Pinball will be giving away a free Nucore Base unit (~$400 retail 

value) to winners in each division.  

To sign-up for the tournament you will need to attend our seminar (Nucore: Let the Tournament Begin! – Friday 

Oct. 22nd 11am CST http://www.pinballexpo.net.) We will discuss details of the tournament mode and new 

features in the 2.0 software. We will provide sign-up forms that you will fill out and hand back to us. Tournament 

times will be announced. You will play one game on our RFM demo machine and that will count as your entry. A 

winner from each division will be announced Saturday evening and you don’t need to be present to win. You may 

also fill out this form and hand it in at our seminar. 

LET THE TOURNAMENT BEGIN! 

Name (first/last) 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Address 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email     Phone 

____________________________________          _______________________________________ 

WPPR Rank (http://www.pinballrankings.com/rank.php) ______________ 

Signature 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Rules 

1) You must play the game on our RFM machine during the posted times. 

2) Standard WPPR tournament rules apply. 

3) The high score from each division will receive a Nucore Base package.  

4) The Pro Division will consist of players who rank in the top 250 on pinballrankings.com as of 10.22.10. All other 

players will be in the Amateur Division. 

5) If a mechanical problem occurs during a game it will be up to the judge’s discretion to determine if another game may 

be played once the problem is fixed. 

6) Only one entry per person will be allowed. Only one game per person will be submitted. 

7) You must make sure an official Big Guys Pinball representative is on hand during your game or it will not count. Please 

check-in with the representative before playing your game. 

8) You must turn in your entry form during our seminar. Early/late entries will not be accepted. 

9) Judge’s (Big Guys Pinball Representatives) decisions will be final. 

 

http://www.pinballexpo.net/
http://www.pinballrankings.com/rank.php


 

 

 

 


